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Report to Shareholders 

For the 3 Months Ended March 31, 2019 

 

The Board of Directors of tTech Limited is pleased to submit the unaudited results for the quarter ended March 31, 2019. 

Financial Performance 

For the period, tTech recorded revenues of $66.5 million, a decrease of 4.8% below the corresponding period in 2018 ($69.8 

million). Expenses for the period were $54.2 million, an increase of 17.1% over the same period in 2018 ($46.2million).  

Net Profit (Total Comprehensive Income) for the period was $0.758 million. The appreciation of the Jamaican dollar relative 

to the United States dollar adversely affected the company’s profits in the quarter. Work-in-progress and the impact of new 

accounting standards also affected revenue recognition for some of our services.  

Highlights 

tTech has had a challenging start to 2019. Our team was excited with the addition of new outsourcing clients in Kingston and 

Montego Bay, however, we are still awaiting decisions on several major projects which could have contributed positively to 

revenues and profit in the quarter.   

Our important monthly recurring revenue from Managed IT Services grew in Q1 with the addition of several new customers 

including one of the country’s largest law firms which outsourced the management of their IT infrastructure to tTech. 

Our IT Security activities which now include Security Awareness Training increased as we helped more customers put in place 

solutions to reduce risks related to cybersecurity threats. The tTech IT Security team was kept busy delivering vulnerability 

testing services, IT systems penetration tests, and provided guidance on IT security to new and existing customers. 

Cloud Services also contributed positively to our results, as we migrated clients away from on-premises email systems to the 

Microsoft cloud based Office 365 environment. We also assisted organizations to replace old server equipment with cloud 

based alternatives.  

For the quarter there was an increase in accounts receivable to $66.7 million. This was largely due to procedural changes at 

some of our clients, but our team has been working with them and the balances owing have been reduced.   

Summary 

With all things considered, we are buoyed by the fact that our recurring revenues continue to trend in the right direction and 

our organization is working aggressively on the promise of delivering insanely good IT Services to our valued clients. Our sales 

team is diligently working through the strong pipeline of opportunities and their efforts are expected to positively impact our 

growth and performance in 2019. 

On behalf of the board and management, I would like to thank our team of dedicated IT Professionals, and our valued 

customers who are becoming more like business partners by showing continued confidence in tTech and our services.  

 

 

 

G. Christopher Reckord 

Chief Executive Officer  


















